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MONSTER
I’d burn you to cinders ‘ere
Feed you, your own black carrion
Risen from my sleep, I’ve come.
Like a shadow in your dreams, I’m calling
Risen to a formless one
Now when all others sleep, I go roaming
And you thought it couldn’t be done.
That the fates hath fashioned quite the monster
Now ask for oblivion, not until I’ve my share of your body. Ah…
And you whom long I’ve yearned
Your beating heart entrusts you
To the savagery I’ve spurned
Oh God, how I’d fuck you
[Monster]… A terror is reborn
[You have gone]… Where you have never, ever dared before
[Monster]… Like the maelstroms I am formed
But now shall calm and make rest that flesh I’ll seize before the dawn
Risen for your flesh, I’ll come
Like Vesuvius upon Pompeii
Across your sleeping form
Lain in careless dreams you will not escape
And you thought it couldn’t be done
That the fates hath fashioned quite the monster
Now ask for redemption, not until I’ve my share of your body. Ah…
I just want to cut you
I just want to bleed you
I just want to blind you
I just want to burn you
I just want to choke you

I just want to rip you
I just want to tear you
I just want to end you
And burn you to cinders ‘ere
Feed you, your own black carrion
I just want to cut you
I just want to bleed you
I just want to blind you
I just want to burn you
I just want to choke you
I just want to rip you
I just want to tear you
I just want to end you
I’d burn you to cinders

To seize you in your careless dreaming
To claim that corpse that lay there sleeping
To re-instill your heart’s devotion
Or consume you whole and show no emotion
Like Vesuvius I’d drown
------------------A WORLD OF ONE
Father, I have come
To make amends for all I’ve done, for all I have become
For each transgression, in my heart, which is found
For every sacrilege my lips dared to expound
For the "decadent life" which I pursued
With a vigor and a lust that knows no bounds
Father I’m going down
I’ve my Heaven alive, thus in death I fear no danger
Repentance is but cowardice to Hell with Pascal’s wager
I’ve my Heaven alive, thus in death I fear no danger

Repentance is but cowardice to Hell with Pascal’s wager
Son, this cowardice sees men into Heaven
But you son, would drown Olympus in the Aegean
I am glad to know that the end has finally found you
I cannot say son, it was good to have known you
So it is, dearest father
That you would see me breathe no more
But as fate would have it, I have fled from death’s door
And fortune, like a hatchet, pleads for your blood upon the floor
I confess to it all but repent not a word
In fact I'd like nothing more than to watch all of God's children drown and
burn
Entrusted to a hatred wrought deep within my soul
I'd rend their sinews, suck the marrow from their bones
Entrusted to a hatred wrought deep within my soul
I'd rend their sinews, suck the marrow from their bones
Mother. Mother is the name of Heaven
The same I'd drown in the Aegean
Accursed is the fruit of thy womb, mother
I'm gonna drown the whole world down

This really is the end, of my humanity
With every beat of my heart pales, what little empathy’s in me
A self-imposed exile, rooted in misanthropy
Has made me the enemy, of all humanity
Has made me the enemy, of all humanity
And with my last breath… I curse you all
Rise, like the Phoenix from the ashes - Hellfire
Cleanse, this scourge of man - Hellfire
Kill, all beneath God’s sun - Murder
‘Til there’s just a world of one
-------------

2025
I will seize both rich and hungry, usurp all the land
I will pillage. I will plunder. I will... I will murder
I will seize both rich and hungry, usurp all the land
I will pillage. I will plunder. I will... I will murder
I will speak of morals drenched in the blood of man
I will plot and pull asunder; subversive to every order
I will speak of morals drenched in the blood of man
I will pillage, I will plunder, I will, I will... murder

I will spread insurgence, I will rend this arrow through
The wound, until you learn your service constitutes my view
I will spread insurgence, I will rend this arrow through
The wound, until you learn your service constitutes my view
What then is there, to do - then despair
The world now standing dead and still. I will... I will
Recall the stormy morning thrall that kept us warm inside
Who could have known, who could portend the end would be tonight?
I will pillage, I will plunder, I will dance and I will murder
----------------MY PEACE
I like when I hear you
Calling out upon the night
You know that I see you
Burning frankincense by candlelight
You know that I love you
But love alone, could not suffice
There you are
Apparent one
Bedimming bedight
By this twilight
Here I am
Your apparent One

And as apparent as it is to me
You do not see you’re but living a dream within a dream
Where love’s not enough – we want your blood
Apparent one, unearthing night
The time ‘s just right, the stars align
Apparent one, soar these skies
Claims reward b’either song or sword
The Ancient Gods, they live inside
That your service is your own reward
Apparent one, fly out the night
Ride this twilight…

And night’s reprisal drowns the azure
To reclaim service to our wanton desire
You know I still see you, burning bones upon the pyre
Wafting winds that fan the flames
Upon such winds go call the names
Alone in the dark
Yes, you’ll be afraid but don’t you run on me
It’s just me. I said I would come
No need for resistance, my darling one
And I kiss you, my love
I’ll love you ‘til ten dawns dawn
And I’ll kiss you my love
Until…
Beholden to the word I prove
Allegiance to the fire
Wipe my brow and swig my poisoned brew
And storm out into the night
I told them I’d be missing you
Through the spheres for all of time
Beholden to the word I prove
Wherein lies my peace of mind
I told them I'd be missing you
Through the spheres for all of time

Beholden to the word I prove
Wherein lies my peace of mind
--------------PATH TO PERDITION
Hey you, playing with the fire
Forlorn of virtues, forlorn of…
Of not one sin am I denier
I came to you some time ago
Upon a zephyr, ‘tween a murmur
Of your heart, so young and bold
I come now to ask you, willingly
Would you believe me
If I told you I was you all along?
Would you in Hell rule or serve as slave in heaven?
Would you serve or would you rule?

I could never resist such a temptation
To rule – I’d never serve any of you!
Would you in Hell rule or serve as slave in heaven?

I could never be so submissive to choose service before my decadence
I would rather rule than serve as slave in heaven
I would rather rule than serve… I’ll take your “path to perdition”
I’ll always be inside of you
This is the truth, you see, irrespectively
I’ll always be inside of you
And you’ll never be away from me
Hey you, dancing on the pyre
Forlorn of virtues, forlorn of…
Of not a single sin am I denier
I came in you when you were just a boy
My, my how we have grown
You look just like your father

I come now to ask you willingly
-Oh, come with me! And re-taste the fruits of forbidden trees
Your forgotten ecstasies

I’ll take your path to “perdition”
I’ll always be inside of you
This is the truth, you see, irrespectively
I’ll always be inside of you
And you’ll never be away from me
----------------------SODOM AND GOMORRAH
I find myself famished on the floor
It's not food for which I hunger
I find myself parched from every pore
It's not rain for which I wander
The south of Canaan, in secret shame,
Past the Jordan River-plains of temptation
I find myself in need of satiation
Of a lust worthy of eternal damnation
I've got a penchant for carnal relations
The type your god calls abominations
To relieve my lust from its deprivations
In the face of God's righteous indignation
I envisage concubines
And those forced to submit
Endless processions of wine
Amid adulterous trysts
I've got desires I can't ignore
For bodies bound in leather
I've got passions to explore
I want knowledge from every pleasure
I've got a lust for a whore or more
To transcend the boundaries of sin

I'm off to Sodom and Gomorrah
So let my judgment begin
I've got a penchant for carnal relations
The type your god calls abominations
To relieve my lust from its deprivations
In the face of God's righteous indignation
The doors open as I gaze transfixed
To enact any and all deviant wishes
And all and all loathsome requests
And all and all loathsome requests
Tying, binding, beating
And hours of fornicating
Their perspirations now blinding
The musk of flesh suffocating
Bodies writhing mid contortions
With each climax; convulsing
Macerating in their whoredom,
In their raptures; repulsing
Tying, binding, beating them right
The smell of sex making me sick
Tying, binding, beating them right
Tying, binding and beating them to death
Tying, binding, biting and beating them right
Tying, binding, biting and beating them all night
Until I've lost my soul in Sodom and Gomorrah
Tying, binding, biting and beating them right
Tying, binding, biting and beating them all night
Until I've lost my soul in Sodom and Gomorrah
-------------THE SEEDS OF MADNESS
Come. Silence the strident screams from within
My heart weighs heavy, in penitence stilled
It shrills in your absence, born of my sin

The pain echoed chasms, left unfulfilled
What callous betrayals hath made their way
By pride and envy, on enmity's wings
Watch righteousness fail, watch righteousness slay
Her treasons in songs, the whisp’ring wind sings
Plotting seditious, of conscience bereft
Watch envy see blades rend right through their heads
A thief in the night nearing his next theft
Will rip out your heart and rend it to shreds
These seeds of madness do bloom a new morn
Sowed deep with contempt, bemoaning its scorn
(I'm honor, I'm reason, I'm what makes sense)
Away from me, away from me
(I'm tragic, the season, sans one recompense)
Away from me, away from me
(I'm the innate, sensate, will to know more)
Away from me, away from me
(I'm the insane who planted the seeds years before)
Away from me, away from me
The seeds of madness do bloom a new morn
Sowed deep with contempt bemoaning its scorn
A thousand nights of hurt
Like Iago plotting again
Shall my heart incur
The remorse of mortal men
By peril’s fate, make haste to consternate
The fallacies all seemingly alive
And at dawn’s red break, an oath I shan’t forsake
Comes to mind to claim all that I’ve contrived
Madness here I after, and the laughter
Cackles and shrieks born of this siege, born of this capture
But these seeds of madness sowed with contempt reaps with sadness
I shall now know remorse but none thereafter
-----------

STAG’NATION
A nation’s stagnation, consumers made to breed
Drugged deep on media and mediocrity
Sated by entertainment, programmed to need
A white picket fence and 2.5 kids: ideal conformity
A nation’s stagnation, consumers made to breed
You’ve made your bed, you living dead, now keep yourselves asleep
Submit to your consumerism, submit to our authority
This corporation was once a country, could you believe?
A nation’s stagnation, exploitation mind and soul
Television fascism, usurping all control
You our hapless spectators, We your entertainment dictators
Herding you - like mindless cattle, to the slaughterhouse you’ll go
And you feel it now
Coursing through like a sieve
Paranoia is profitable
Fear-mongering is lucrative
Do you hear it now?
The music’s indoctrination
The algorithm of your deception
Enslaves you to sweet perfection
Do you see it now?
Do you hear it now?
The music’s indoctrination
Enslaves you to sweet perfection
Obey. Comply. Purchase.
-------------THE OCEAN WITHIN
Within me flows a sea of sailed regrets
Cast from aboard, I plummet to my depths
But for fathom upon unearthly fathom
I’m resplendently emerged from this Hell

Kiss me slowly, as to never part
But kindly ignore the suspicion that I’ve a heart
Kiss me slowly, as to never part…
Go hurry, and sail quickly
Off to uncharted terrain that, lessens not the pain
Go scurry and cross those wild planes
Where freedom from me, ensures us, both less shame
Go hurry, and sail quickly
Off to uncharted terrain that, lessens not the pain
Go scurry and cross those wild planes
Where freedom from me, ensures us, both less shame
And the dawn awaits my plunder
Escorted by gunpoint, enchained
That life and love be torn asunder
That not a mere semblance of them remain
I refuse to allow the mind’s hindrances
To disrupt my final dawn
That life’s ephemeral sequences
Meant nothing e’er at all
And I greet my executioners
Sardonically but with not a single lamentation before
I hear the fire of the musket roar
And await the ocean’s floor
I know now, I see now, how we let time slip away
I’ve not now, nor pray I, ever wished this ship to sail away
I’ve got now the know-how but I’m afraid it’s too late
And so now, I’ve not now a reason to set and stay
------------------WINTER SOLSTICE
It's the longest night
Bring forth the witches and the wine
I see o’er yonder through the bonfire’s light
A Winter Solstice rite
Satyrs scour the forests, I hear weeping

The Maenads are gone to bed but they’re not sleeping
We’re all rolling naked, high on love
By wintry winds forsaken, take refuge we must
And bless with lust, this haven
And bless this haven with lust
And I want you by the fire
Dancing naked and free
Take off your clothes and come to me
Lets tilt the axis further from that star
In a ritual of rhapsody and lust
It's so cold, you know
I tremble deep inside
The winter solstice goat
Bleats his harrowing cry
And the Sabbath’s mantra, at our ears preside
Drunk like Templars on plenty wine
The rites of a winter solstice
The satyrs now behold us
The writes of a winter solstice
The satyrs now behold us
And I’ll make you mine, you'll see
Dancing naked and free
Part your legs and welcome me
Shift the axis several degrees
Immersed in wine and ecstasy
My thyrsus drips honey gold
Often makes things blood-red
Blood the Maenads feed the dead
And I have now come
----------------------

